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About RockNet

RockNet is a real-time, low latency audio distribution network tailored to tour 

and installed sound applications. RockNet provides a universal solution to 

almost any imaginable audio distribution challenge and behaves very much 

like a traditional analog split system. It conveys up to 160 24bit/48kHz audio 

channels counterrotating on a single CAT5 cable. RockNet products are designed 

for heavy-duty road use. Their ruggedized steel enclosures resemble the look and 

feel of a modular stagebox. All devices feature locking IEC connectors for the 

redundant power supplies. All other connectors are entirely gold-plated and the 

circuit design is streamlined to ultra low noise and minimum distortion to meet 

the highest demands in audio quality.

Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft 
Corporation. Mac OS X is a registered trademark of 
Apple Inc.. All trademarks are the property of their 
respective owners. Product specifications are subject 
to change without notice. This material is provided for 
information purposes only; Riedel assumes no liability 
related to its use. May 2011 .



Genuine Audio Technology
RockNet is a genuine audio network 

platform, designed purposely for live 

sound applications. It is a cost-effective, 

integrated networking product invented, 

designed, and optimized for audio 

contribution and distribution. 

RockNet provides ultra low latency and 

very high audio quality.

Easy Installation
RockNet is an integrated system that 

does not require any third party products. 

Only two types of cables are necessary 

to hook up a network, microphone cable 

with XLR (male/female) and CAT5 with 

RJ45 (Ethercon®). RockNet devices do not 

require breakout panels or any special 

cables and connectors. Up to 99 devices 

can easily be added to the network. 

RockNet can be set up within minutes.

Easy Operation
All devices can be configured intuitively 

by front panel push buttons. No particular 

IT or computer networking know-how is 

needed to set up and operate RockNet. 

Even a system check can be performed 

within a few seconds per each device even 

without using a computer. 

RockNet offers very high flexibility.

High Reliability
RockNet incorporates a streamline 

redundancy concept on device and 

network level. The network interface of 

each device features two interconnections 

for fail-safe transmission of audio signals 

on CAT5 infrastructure. Based on a 

redundant ring topology, RockNet forms a 

self-healing network with no loss of audio 

in case of a connection fault between two 

devices. All devices feature dual power 

supplies with locking IEC connectors.

RockNet offers superior resilience.

RockNet – Overview

RockNet Features:
•  160 channels (RockNet 300)

• 80 channels (RockNet 100)

•  Up to 99 devices in  

one network

•  CAT-5 redundant network 

interface

•  Independent Gain

•  Front panel operation

•  Redundant power supplies 
(RockNet 300 only)

•  48kHz or 96kHz sample rate 
(96 kHz RockNet 300 only)

•  Status indicators (LEDs)

•  Remote Control

Redundant Network Topology

4 x RN.341.MY

Monitor
RN.334.MD

FOH

16 x IN / 8 x OUT
RockNet 10024 x IN

3 x RN.301.MI
24 x IN
3 x RN.301.MI

8 x OUT
RN.302.LO



Philosophy

Picture this …
70,000 spectators surrounding the stage and waiting for the 

show to start, the band approaches the stage, your cabinets 

and amps are flying high under the roof and the FOH mixer is 

ready to start. Not a good moment to worry about the reliability 

of the audio network.

Here is the dream …
A system that sounds excellent, is easy to set up, install and 

operate, delivers highest resilience, allows maximum system 

flexibility and central management. High power analog outputs 

and digital console interfacing complete the wish list.

… that finally came true!

Simplicity
RockNet is a simple to install and easy to operate audio 

network. Eight-port granularity provides maximum distribution 

efficiency and feasibility. Intuitive front panel operation makes 

quick and easy configuration available at your fingertips. 

No Ethernet, no IP, no fuss.

· auto addressing

· easy system setup

· easy operation

General Network Specifications

Audio Data Rate 2 x 184.32 Mbit/s (redundant ring)

Ancillary Data Rate 10 Mbit/s sustained data rate

Number of Nodes 1 .. 99

Sampling Frequencies 48 kHz, 96 kHz
+ / - 10 ppm (internal)

+ / - 80 ppm  
(external lock range)

Number of Channels

160 @ 24 Bit / 48 kHz

80 @ 24 Bit / 96 kHz

120 @ 32 Bit / 48 kHz

60 @ 32 Bit / 96 kHz

Delay 

400 µs D In - D Out @ 48 kHz
maximum system size (99 
network devices within 10 km 
system perimeter)850 µs A In - A Out @ 48 kHz

Cable Length

150 m CAT5e Cable max. distance between two 
network devices (depending on 
cable quality)

2 km Multi Mode Fiber

20 km Single Mode Fiber

Wordclock In TTL / 75 Ω BNC Connector

Wordclock Out TTL / 75 Ω BNC Connector

USB Port USB 1.1 / 2.0 compatible

Ethernet Port 10 BaseT / 100 BaseT

Operating Temperature 0 .. 50° C    32 .. 122° F

Power Requirements 100 .. 240 VAC 47 .. 63 Hz

Resilience
RockNet is a fully redundant audio network, protected against 

device, power supply and network connection failures. RockNet’s ring 

topology avoids single points of failure in the network.



Control Section
The control section of all 19“ RockNet products provides the 

controls to set up and configure the unit without a computer.  

It incorporates three two-digit displays and six push buttons that 

are used for intuitive operation of a three level menu:  

Default mode, Channel mode, Options mode.

Default mode displays the status of the device when the system is 

in normal operation and shows:

-  Channel assignment for first channel block 

-  Channel assignment for second channel block 

-  Device ID [1 to 99]

The 160 available channels can be routed as single channels or as 

blocks of four sequential channels (Quads). This efficient concept 

allows the user to easily route audio to units on the same ring.

Channel mode displays and controls each channel parameter. 

By pushing the select button besides the XLR connector of the 

respective channel, the parameter values are displayed and can 

be adjusted.

Options mode accesses general device setup:

-  select primary / secondary master

-  select sync source [internal / external wordclock / digital input #]

-  select sample rate [48kHz / 96kHz]

-  lock-out front panel operation

-  switch off display

-  display device temperature

LED indicators are provided for the redundant power supply  

and network connectivity status, master selection, external 

sync and sample rate.

Network Interface
The network interface incorporates Riedel’s proprietary core 

technologies. Lateral™ ultra-low latency asynchronous transmission 

enables RockNet to support various redundant network topologies 

and to provide real-time, isochronous data transport in conjunction 

with packetized data such as TCP/IP. The data rate is 400 MBits/s 

on a CAT5 cable and the number of nodes is limited to 99.

Concrete™ clock recovery and jitter rejection utilizes a unique 

digital PLL structure. Jitter magnitude, spectrum and probability 

distribution are de-randomized by a sophisticated digital 

modulation scheme, resulting in an extremely high jitter rejection 

and zero jitter build-up through the network.

Two Ethercon® RJ45 network connectors link to an upstream and 

a downstream neighbor in a redundant ring topology. These two 

connectors can also be used to provide a parallel link in case of 

point-to-point network scenarios.

RockNet – User Interface

Thermal Management / Power Supply

RockNet devices feature redundant switch-mode power supplies 

suitable for worldwide operation. The power supplies are modular 

and therefore provide easy replacement in case of failure. Locking 

IEC connectors are standard. Built in silent running fans add to the 

component reliability and enable ultimate rackspace efficiency.



RockNet 300 Modules

RockNet 300 – Analog Modules 

General Dimension and Specifications

Max. Output Level +24 dBu +/- 0.2 dB @ digital full 
scale,  
600 Ω loadOutput Level Range -9 .. +24 dBu

Output Impedance < 1 Ω
Impedance 
Imbalance < 1%

Mute selectable per channel

Noise -94 dBu
@ +24 dBu Out "A" weighted

Dynamic Range 119 dB

Crosstalk < -130 dB @ 15 kHz adjacent 
channels

Specifications

Gain Range -6 .. 66 dB 150 Ω Source

Gain Step 1 dB +/- 1 dB

Sensitivity +30 dBu .. -42 
dBu Max. before clip

Max. Input Level +30 dBu

Input Impedance 5.5 kΩ

Phantom Power +48 V
selectable per channel

Mute

Equivalent
Input Noise (EIN)

-127 dBu
@ Gain 66 dB 150 Ω Source, 

20 kHz BW-151 dBFS

-122 dBu @ Gain > 30 dB

Dynamic Range 119 dB @ Gain = -6 dB 150 Ω Source, 
"A" weighted

Specifications

The RN.301.MI provides 8 remote controllable microphone / line input channels on XLR connectors. 

The state of the art circuitry is designed to fulfill the highest demands in dynamic range, common mode 

rejection and overall audio quality.

RN.301.MI Microphone / Line Input Interface

RN.302.LO Line Output Interface

The RN.302.LO provides 8 analog line output channels on XLR connectors that can drive any amplifier or 

self-powered speaker to maximum level. Mute relay is activated during power on/off. Output redundancy 

is offered to drive a single amplifier from two different RN.302.LO devices.

Operating Temperature 0 .. 50° C 32 .. 122° F

Power Requirements 100 .. 240 VAC 47 .. 63 Hz
Power Consumption 25 W
Dimensions (W x H x D) 483 x 44 x 200 mm 19" x 1.75" x 7.9"

Mass 3.0 kg 6.6 lbs

Frequency 
Response -0.1 dB 20 Hz .. 20 

kHz @ FS = 48 kHz 

Common Mode 
Rejection > 100 dB @ 50 Hz-15 

kHz
150 Ω Source,  
> 40 dB Gain

Crosstalk < -130 dB @ 15 kHz adjacent 
channels

Total Harmonic 
Distortion 0.006 % @ 66 dB Gain

Full scale,  
100 Hz-10 kHz
150 Ω Source,  
20 kHz BW

Delay 420 µs @ FS = 48 kHz 

Frequency 
Response

- 0.1 dB 20 Hz .. 20 kHz @ FS = 48 kHz 
- 0.5 dB 20 Hz .. 40 kHz @ FS = 96 kHz

Total Harmonic 
Distortion

< 0.001% @ +24 dBu Out 100 Hz - 10 kHz

< 0.002% @ + 4 dBu Out 600 Ω Load,  
20 kHz BW

Resolution 24 Bit

Sample Rate 48 kHz,  
96 kHz

Delay 330 µs @ FS = 48 kHz 



RockNet 300 – Digital Modules

Inputs Outputs

Input Format AES3
Input Impedance 110 Ω
min. Input Level 200 mVpp
Sample Rate 48 kHz, 96 kHz
Resolution 24 Bit
Signal Delay 150 µs
Level Indicators Signal, Clip
Mute selectable per channel

Output Format AES3
Output Impedance 110 Ω
Output Level > 5 Vpp @ no load
Sample Rate 48 kHz, 96 kHz
Resolution 24 Bit
Signal Delay 150 µs
Level Indicators Signal, Clip
Mute selectable per channel

The RockNet digital products provide AES/EBU interfaces in different configurations of input and 

outputs on XLR connectors. The RN.335.DI also features on-board sample rate conversion. 

RN.331.DD / RN.332.DO / RN.335.DI Digital Interfaces

Frequency 
Response

- 0.1 dB 20 Hz .. 20 kHz @ FS = 48 kHz 
- 0.5 dB 20 Hz .. 40 kHz @ FS = 96 kHz

Total Harmonic 
Distortion

< 0.001% @ +24 dBu Out 100 Hz - 10 kHz

< 0.002% @ + 4 dBu Out 600 Ω Load,  
20 kHz BW

Resolution 24 Bit

Sample Rate 48 kHz,  
96 kHz

Delay 330 µs @ FS = 48 kHz 

Inputs Outputs

Input Format AES10 (MADI)

Electrical Inputs
Input Impedance 75 Ω
min. Input Level 200 mVpp

Optical Inputs
Wavelength / Fiber Type 1.300nm MM/GI
Connector Duplex LC (SFP Module)

Frame Format
(Channels per 
Frame)

56 Ch, 64 Ch @ 48 kHz

28 Ch, 32 Ch @ 96 kHz

Interface Priority selectable (electrical/optical)
Sample Rate 48 kHz, 96 kHz
Resolution 24 Bit
Signal Delay 125 µs

Output Format AES10 (MADI)

Electrical Outputs
Output Impedance 75 Ω
Output Level 600 mVpp

Optical Outputs
Wavelength / Fiber Type 1.300nm MM/GI
Connector Duplex LC (SFP Module)

Frame Format
(Channels per 
Frame)

56 Ch, 64 Ch @ 48 kHz

28 Ch, 32 Ch @ 96 kHz

Sample Rate 48 kHz, 96 kHz*

Resolution 24 Bit
Signal Delay 125 µs

RN.334.MD RockNet MADI Interface

The RN.334.MD module provides two MADI interfaces with electri-

cal and optical inputs and outputs. It offers connection to any digital 

mixing console, recording system and audio routing environment. 

The module supports both 56 and 64 channel MADI format.



RN.341.MY Yamaha Interface Card

RN.343.VI Soundcraft Studer Interface Card

The RN.341.MY card fits into a Yamaha MY-card expansion slot 

and gives access to 16 input and 16 output channels. A word 

clock input and output is available to the host device via the 

backplane connector and a front panel rotary switch is provided 

for device identification and selection of up to 15 programmable 

routing tables. The RN.341.MY makes the respective Yamaha 

product become a part of the network and enables remote control 

of the RN.301.MI microphone pre-amplifiers. Remote control is 

supported by either a 9-pin connector or via the backplane (for 

LS9 consoles). The card is compatible with the following Yamaha 

host devices: DM1000, DM2000, DME24N, DME64N, LS9-16, 

LS9-32, M7CL, PM5D, PM5D RH, TX4n, TX5n, TX6n.

The RN.343.VI card fits into a Soundcraft Studer SCore Live or 

D21m card expansion slot and gives access to 64 input and 64 

output channels. A wordclock input is featured via the backplane 

connector, while a wordclock output is available at the front panel. 

A rotary switch is provided for device identification and selection 

of up to 15 programmable routing tables. The RN.343.VI enables 

the respective Soundcraft Studer product to become a part of the 

RockNet digital audio network and enables remote control of any 

RockNet microphone pre-amplifier. The card is compatible with the 

following Soundcraft Studer host devices: Soundcraft VI1, VI2, VI4, 

VI6 und Studer Vista 5, Vista 7, Vista 8, OnAir 500, OnAir 2500 

und OnAir 3000.

Number of 
Channels 16 Inputs, 16 Outputs

Resolution 24 Bit
Sample Rate 48 kHz, 96 kHz
Remote Control 
Interface

RS-422, AD8HR 
protocol compatible

Number of 
Channels 64 Inputs, 64 Outputs

Resolution 24 Bit
Sample Rate 48 kHz, 96 kHz

USB Port USB 1.1 / 2.0 compatible
Ethernet Port 10 BaseT / 100 BaseT
Operating 
Temperature 0 .. 50° C 32 .. 122° F

Wordclock Wordclock In/Out
USB Port USB 1.1 / 2.0 compatible
Ethernet Port 10 BaseT / 100 BaseT
Operating 
Temperature 0 .. 50° C 32 .. 122° F

Specifications

Specifications

RockNet 300 –  
Mixing Console Integration

RockNet Integration & Interfacing



RockNet 300 – Network Modules 

RN.362.IR In-Line Repeater

The RN.362.IR Inline Repeater extends the length of the 

CAT5 based infrastructure between two RockNet devices to a 

maximum of 450 m (1,500 ft). It utilizes the standard network 

interface incorporating Media Numerics® proprietary core 

technology. The Inline Repeater can be remotely powered 

by any 19” RockNet 300 device. The input and output provide two 

LED indicators each for remote power and link status. Each CAT5 

interconnection can be up to 150 m* (500 ft) long. The use of two 

RN.362.IRs can extend this to a maximum of 450 m (1,500 ft) 

between two RockNet devices.
* distance may vary depending on cable type

The 350 Series Fiber Interfaces are designed for applications where 

extended distance between network devices is required. They are 

equipped with universal transceivers for single- or multi-mode fiber to 

meet the respective infrastructure requirements. The modules cover a 

range of up to 2 km (1.2 miles) on multi-mode fiber and up to 20 km 

(12 miles) on single-mode fiber.  

The RN.351.FI and RN.352.FO consist of the standard RockNet CAT5 

Network Interface input and output on the front panel and the rear of 

the products is designed with locking duplex fiber connectors and a 

locking IEC power connector. The converters feature modular rugged 

enclosures.

Features:

-  Long-haul connectivity up to 20 km (12 miles) 

-  Fiber-optic media conversion

-  Status indicators

-  CAT5 redundant network interface

RN.351.FI and RN.352.FO Fiber-optical Converter



RockNet 100 Series

RockNet 100 Series 

RN.101.IO & RN.102.IO Microphone Pre-amp / Line Output

RockNet 100
RockNet 100 is the cost effective solution to enter the world 

of RockNet digital audio networks. Based on the renowned 

RockNet 300 technology, RockNet 100 provides the same 

digital audio quality and ease of use with a reduced number of 

80 channels. Of course all RockNet 100 devices are compatible 

with the RockNet 300 series.

RockNet 100’s rugged steel enclosure is made for heavy-

duty road use and offers the distinct advantage of magnetic 

shielding. All connectors are gold plated. The circuit design is 

streamlined to ultra low noise and minimum distortion to meet 

the highest demands in audio quality. 

I/O Section
The RN.101.IO provides 16 microphone/line input and 8 line 

output channels on XLR connectors, while the RN.102.IO 

provides 8 microphone/line inputs and 16 line outputs.

The circuit design is optimized to maximize audio quality. 

The mic pre-amps are similar to the highly acclaimed 300 

series pre-amps and the converters are characterized by 

high definition and wide dynamic range based on proprietary 

technology. 

Any input channel of the RockNet 100 interfaces can be remotely 

controlled by digital mixing consoles or the RockWorks PC/Mac 

software: 

-  pre-amp gain adjustable between -6dB and +66dB in 1dB steps 

-  select 48V phantom power (with auto-mute)

-  mute channel

The status of each input is displayed by four LEDs, indicating:

-  mute [on/off]

-  signal presence

-  clip

-  phantom power [on/off]

Each output channel can be controlled by the RockWorks software:

-  output level adjustable between -9dBu and +24dBu in 1dB steps 

-  mute channel

The status is of each output is displayed by three LEDs, indicating:

-  mute [on/off]

-  signal presence

-  clip



Inputs:
Gain Range -6 .. 66 dB 150 Ω Source
Gain Step 1 dB +/- 1dB
Sensitivity +30 dBu .. -42 dBu Max. before clip
Max. Input Level +30 dBu
Input Impedance 5.5 kΩ
Phantom Power +48 V selectable per channel

Equivalent
Input Noise (EIN)

-127 dBu @ Gain 66 dB 150 Ω Source, 20 kHz BW-151 dBFS
-121 dBu @ Gain > 30 dB

Dynamic Range 114 dB @ Gain = -6 dB 150 Ω Source, „A“ weighted
Frequency Response -0.1 dB 20 Hz .. 20 kHz @ FS = 48 kHz 
Common Mode Rejection > 100 dB @ 50 Hz-15 kHz 150 Ω Source, > 40 dB Gain
Crosstalk < -120 dB @ 15 kHz adjacent channels

Total Harmonic Distortion 0.006 % @ 66 dB Gain Full scale, 100 Hz-10 kHz 
150 Ω Source, 20 kHz BW

Delay 420 µs @ FS = 48 kHz 

Outputs:
Max. Output Level +24 dBu +/- 0.2 dB @ digital full scale, 600 Ω loadOutput Level Range -9 .. +24 dBu
Output Impedance < 1 Ω
Impedance Imbalance < 1%
Noise -90 dBu @ +24 dBu Out „A“ weighted
Dynamic Range 114 dB
Frequency Response - 0.1 dB 20 Hz .. 20 kHz @ FS = 48 kHz 
Crosstalk < -120 dB @ 15 kHz adjacent channels
Total Harmonic Distortion < 0.001% @ +24 dBu Out 100 Hz - 10 kHz

600 Ω Load, 20 kHz BW< 0.002% @ + 4 dBu Out
Resolution 24 Bit
Delay 330 µs @ FS = 48 kHz 

Overall:
Operating Temperature 0 .. 50° C 32 .. 122° F
Power Requirements 100 .. 240 VAC 47 .. 63 Hz
Power Consumption 45 VA
Dimensions (W x H x D) 483 x 133 x 90mm 19“ x 5.25“ x 3.5“
Mass 3.5 kg 7.7 lbs

RN.141.MY Yamaha Console Interface
The RN.141.MY card fits into a single MY card expansion slot of 

various Yamaha products and gives access to 16 input and 16 

output channels. A word clock input and output is available to the 

host product via the backplane connector. By using the RN.141.

MY the respective Yamaha product becomes a part of the RockNet 

network. Remote control is supported by either a 9-pin connector 

or via the backplane (for LS9 consoles). The card is compatible 

with the following Yamaha host devices: DM1000, DM2000, 

DME24N, DME64N, LS9-16, LS9-32, M7CL, PM5D, PM5D RH, 

TX4n, TX5n, TX6n.



Independent Gain & Control Software

Independent Gain 

Independent gain is a highly desired 

feature in digital live sound environments 

(digital mixing consoles in combination 

with digital audio networks) as an 

integrated solution, i.e. without using an 

additional passive splitter.

In analog setups and even with digital 

mixing consoles, where more than one 

console is required, a passive splitter 

is the most common solution to enable 

e.g. the monitor mixer and the FOH mixer 

to independently set the gain to their 

respective requirements. 

In RockNet audio networks Independent 

Gain of all devices is a fully integrated 

solution. 

The RockNet Independent Gain function 

can be used in conjunction with digital 

mixing consoles equipped with RN.341.

MY/RN.141.MY interface cards or any 

other supported mixing console integrated 

via the RN.334.MD MADI-Interface. 

Independent Gain allows individual gain 

control for up to 8 mixing consoles in 

a single RockNet audio network. One 

of the mixing desks is defined as being 

the Gain Master Console. This console 

has access to the analog gain of the 

RockNet microphone pre-amps on stage 

via the embedded console remote control 

protocol. Any other console is a slave to 

this master console.

RN.341.MY

Gain Master 2 3 81

RN.334.MD RN.302.LO

RN.341.MYGain

RN.301.MI RN.301.MI RN.301.MI

Gain Gain Gain

A change of the gain setting on any console 

of the network will be automatically 

compensated by all other consoles no matter 

if the change is done at the Gain Master 

Console or a slave console. Independent Gain 

can be activated via RockWorks, the remote 

control software for RockNet. The function 

is implemented into the Edit Preset menu of 

RockWorks. The Edit Preset menu provides a 

Group selection field where up to eight groups 

can be assigned to the respective RN.341.MY/ 

RN.141.MY cards or MADI ports.



RockWorks is a real-time management system for RockNet and 

enhances the remote operation of complex wide spread networks. 

Each RockNet device can be monitored and configured onscreen 

according to the front panel operation. RockWorks enables 

labelling of each device and channel within the network. The 

software provides alarm indications and allows network-wide 

default reset of channel parameters and naming. For a more 

comfortable setup, RockWorks 2.0 also features an offline editor. 

RockWorks features…

-  Full remote control of RockNet

-  Connection to any RockNet 

device (incl. console interfaces)

-  Multiple PC connectivity

- Independent Gain

-  Offline editor

-  Display of all network devices 

and routings  

- Level meters

-  Ethernet Tunneling 

-  Master Resolve Function

- Network alarm indications

-  Labelling of RockNet devices 

and channels

- Network default reset

- Status indicators

- Snapshots

-  Remote channel parameter 

control

- Windows and Mac OS X

RockWorks 2.0 
RockNet Remote Control Software

RockWorks MY Card Preset Dialog 
The RockWorks preset dialog provides full access to RockNet 

MY interface card presets and allows individual configuration of 

emulation mode, channel routing, microphone pre-amp count 

(RN.301.MI/RN.101.IO) as well as sync master settings.

In total 15 presets (1…9, A…F) can be configured. Presets are 

activated by using the rotary switch on the front panel of the 

RockNet MY cards.

In order to enable maximum flexibility in routing, the number of 

dropped channels from the network (send to the mixing console) as 

well as the number of added quads to the network (dropped from 

the mixing console) can be individually adjusted to specific needs, 

e.g. direct connections between monitor and FOH consoles.

Even more flexibility is added by being able to determine the 

number of remote controlled RN.301.MI microphone pre-amps and 

by providing sync master settings.

The MY emulation mode can be individually set to 16 (MY-16AT) or 

8 channel emulation (MY-8AE).



Application

Application

128 x OUT Recording

RN.334.MD

RN.352.FO

RN.351.FI

Repeater

RN.301.MI RN.341.MY

RN.343.VI

Fiber Link

RN.362.IR

RN.334.MD

RN.343.VI

RN.301.MI

RN.332.DORN.332.DO

RN.332.DO

RN.332.DO

RN.332.DO

RN.302.LO

RN.332.DO

RockNet 100 RN.334.MD

128 x OUT OB Truck and 128 x IN Playback

Stage B 64 x INStage B MonitorStage A 64 x IN

Digital Out PA Digital Out PA

Stage B FOH

Press Split

Digital Out Delay

Digital Out Delay

Digital Out Delay

Digital Out Delay

Stage A Monitor

Stage A FOH

RF 16 x IN + 8 x OUT In-Ear



MN-RN 300 – RockNet Interface Card
The MN-RN 300 Card fits into a MediorNet mainframe and 

provides an up-link and down-link CAT5 connector for Riedel 

RockNet digital audio networks. The MN-RN 300 card realizes an 

audio break-out of up to 128 channels. This way RockNet can be 

fully integrated with the MediorNet fiber-based signal distribution 

network, providing an audio distribution system of up to 27,000 

channels.

About MediorNet
MediorNet is a fiber-based real-time signal transport solution 

for uncompressed multi-channel HD/SD video, audio, intercom 

and data. MediorNet combines signal transport, routing and 

signal processing and conversion into one integrated real-time 

network. It is not designed just for simple point-to-point links 

but offers a real network solution. This includes signal routing, 

allowing the user to send any incoming signal to any output or 

even to multiple outputs by just a mouse-click or, even more 

conveniently, by a router control system. MediorNet also includes 

broadcast-quality processing and conversion on board. These features 

are software-based so they can easily be expanded in the future 

without any changes to the hardware. Ultimately this will eliminate 

the need for external devices. All this results in a completely new 

approach to production environments, providing significant savings in 

infrastructure investments.

How does MediorNet work? 
MediorNet provides an innovative combination of electrical TDM 

multiplexing and optical CWDM multiplexing. Each MediorNet 

frame contains a processing card, which handles 16x 4.25 GBit/s 

high-speed ports. To optimize the bandwidth usage of the 4.25 

GBit/s carrier frame, MediorNet divides the carrier into subframes 

with 6.4 MBit/s bandwidth, which correspond to the smallest 

signal to transport: AES3 audio. The subframes can be filled with 

any type of video and audio signal or control data. Each native 

signal is sliced into 6.4 MBit/s segments. MediorNet transports 

these slices to one or multiple destinations in real-time. At the 

destination, MediorNet recreates the native signal and provides 

additional software-based signal processing and conversion 

features. The processing card allows the individual routing of 

all native signals within the 16x 4.25GBit/s ports, resulting in a 

router for 32 x 32 720p/1080i signals, 160 x 160 SD-SDI signals, 

27,000 x 27,000 AES signals or any combination of these. 

MediorNet Integration 
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